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A Note From Your District Administrator
SDNR Tiger Launch Update:
The 2020-21 school year has certainly challenged us all is many different respects. As a
District, we have been guided by our passionate and driven team of staff members who
continue to provide the best education possible in a time of daily changes. Throughout this
pandemic, our staff have and continue to defy the odds and move forward each day with a
selfless attitude by taking the extra step for the betterment of our students. As we all know,
this type of sacrifice comes with a price due to the limited hours in a day and energy to go
around. In the end, I am indelibly grateful for the sacrifices our students, staff, and families
have made while enduring these difficult pandemic times to keep our doors open and
provide an in person learning experience. We continue to monitor daily and communicate
weekly a portion of the data we use to assist in our COVID-19 decision making. This data
includes the following:

Go Tigers!

*Positive cases of COVID-19 by grade building
*Current Student Active Cases			
*Current Student Close Contacts Quarantined
*Year to Date (YTD) + Student Cases 		
*Year to Date (YTD) + Cases at NRHS		
*Year to Date (YTD) + Cases at Hillside Elementary
*Year to Date (YTD) + Cases at Starr Elementary
*SCC 14 Day County Level Case Rate		
*7-Day Average Rates for SDNR			

Patrick Olson
District Administrator

*Current Learning Model
*Current Staff Active Cases
*Year to Date (YTD) + Students/Staff Cases
*Year to Date (YTD) + Staff Cases
*Year to Date (YTD) + Cases at NRMS
*Year to Date (YTD) + Cases at Paperjack Elementary
*Year to Date (YTD) Close Contacts Quarantined
*SCC 14 Day County Level Case Rate with Antigen Testing
*Daily staff absences and substitute needs

The St. Croix County Health Department
does not allow us to release specific
details as it relates to an identified positive
COVID-19 case connected to our school
system. The situation surrounding the
COVID-19 pandemic continues to
change quickly. All policies, procedures,
and information are subject to change
based on the advice of our local health
department. All changes are and will be
effective immediately. It is important to
keep in contact with your child’s building
and read all communications. In addition,
the Wisconsin Senate voted to overturn
Governor Evers’ statewide mask mandate
on January 27, 2021. On January 28,
2021 the Wisconsin Assembly halted the
vote on repeal of mask mandate. Please
know that no matter what is decided at
the legislative level here in Wisconsin,
the School District of New Richmond
will continue to require masks on District
property. This mitigation strategy has
worked and we owe it to our students and
staff to continue this effective strategy.
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A Note From Your District Administrator
Listen with Compassion to Best Understand:

As a District, we continue to listen with compassion to best understand the various topics and discussion that have created
divisiveness. On any given day, our team of educators have the power to mold, shape, and influence with our words
and actions. We accomplish this task by listening with compassion to best understand all aspects of the topic. It is these
common elements that motivated educators to enter this rewarding profession. The School District of New Richmond
is built on the foundation of our Core Purpose: Inspire every student to learn to his or her potential. This is further
supported by our Core Values: excellence, respect, integrity, learning, passion, diversity and collaboration.

Thank you for your patience and support as we navigate our way through the current challenges. We will continue
to be provide additional communications as appropriate. At any time, please feel free to contact any member
of the administration team for further assistance. We continue to monitor and make appropriate changes
as needed at all levels. Finally, we need your help to avoid gatherings, wash your hands, and wear your mask.
Respectfully,
Patrick B. Olson
District Administrator

WINTER EDITION 2021
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For some time, there are numerous topics that seem to be dividing friends, groups, families, states, regions, and our
country as a whole. Our hope is that communities continue coming together on the simple principle of compassion
which will in turn precipitate the tremendous outcomes which are possible here in New Richmond. Topics associated
with events of this past year are hard to define and there is not one answer or response that can help explain what
transpired. One approach I am personally taking is continuing to listen with compassion to best understand the
perspectives, ideas, and views of others.

Go Tigers!

Summer Tiger Pack - Registration Opens March 1, 2021 at 6:00 a.m.
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Summer Tiger Pack - Registration Opens March 1, 2021 at 6:00 a.m.
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Warm Up To Summer Learning - Summer Stretch 2021 Registration starts March 22

nd

Monday, June 7 - Friday, June 25, 2021
(8-11:30 am)

Go Tigers!

SUMMER STRETCH DATES

Looking for a fun way to keep your child engaged in learning this
summer? Would your child enjoy meeting other students and spending
time discovering new skills? This June, the School District of New
Richmond is pleased to once again offer Summer Stretch classes for
students in grades 4k-7. Our innovative classes enrich and strengthen
your child(ren)’s learning abilities throughout 15 fun days during the
summer break.
The benefits of Summer Stretch classes are many. Numerous studies
have confirmed that children can lose ground in their learning if they
lack opportunities to continue building skills over the summer. Our
Summer Stretch classes, which range in numerous subjects from
arts to science to languages, help your child to:

●
●
●
●

Explore their interests
Develop new skills
Get hands-on experiences in a non-typical classroom
Meet other students with similar interests

Summer Stretch begins Monday, June 7 and runs through Friday,
June 25th (8am-11:30am). Registrations booklets will be sent home
with students on Friday, March 19th, and online registration opens
at 5:30am on Monday, March 22nd.
Classes are filled on a first-come, first-served basis, so don’t delay
with your registration. You can stay on top of all Summer Stretch
news at our web page (noted below), as well as the detailed
information within our registration booklet. Be sure to look through all
of the exciting class options ahead of time and make the necessary
preparations before March 22nd.
Mark your calendars today--Summer Stretch 2021 will be here soon
and we can’t wait to learn and grow with your family!

Pictured
to the left:
Students
enjoyed
Summer
Stretch
classes like
Reading
Pets
and Math
Games.

For more information and current updates, see our web page:
https://www.newrichmond.k12.wi.us/Domain/1666
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BARR - Building Assets, Reducing Risks

Inspire Every Student to Learn to His or Her Potential
Continued on page 7
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BARR - Building Assets, Reducing Risks

Continued on page 8
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BARR - Building Assets, Reducing Risks
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SAFE Youth Turns 12 - Submitted by Deborah Swanson
It’s been twelve years since the inception of SAFE

Go Tigers!

“Safe Youth has
(supporting an alcohol-free environment) Youth.
been super fun!
Over the years, hundreds of high school students
My favorite
have pledged to be drug and alcohol free. These
memory has
students have been role models for their peers and
been making
gingerbread
in the community. The mission of SAFE Youth
houses and
is to raise awareness about and reduce underage
shopping for
drinking in our community. Through the years,
Toys for Tots.”
our members have participated in events such
~Avery Knutson
as Fun Fest, Art in the Park, The Safety Fair
and Adopt-A-Highway. Yearly traditions include
Pictured Below (L to R): Rhea Warner, Alanna
baking Thanksgiving pies for Grace Place and make donations to
Knutson, Avery Knutson, Amelia Dittman, Ava Biniek,
Toys for Tots. SAFE Youth also sponsors events for students at the
Lillian Johnson
high school. We organize an annual Safe Prom Campaign, fun lunch
activities during homecoming and a pumpkin carving contest during Halloween. “I’ve really enjoyed getting to know
new students in Safe Youth” said member Alanna Knutson. “Giving back is important to me and I feel Safe Youth
allows me to do that” says Rhea Warner. SAFE Youth continues to be an organization that values the important
commitment that students make to be drug and alcohol free and it provides a means for these students to share their
values with each other while making a difference for our students and our community.

The Show Must Go On
Though the format is different, New Richmond High School students still had an opportunity
to perform a drama production this year. Students read the words written by American
teenagers in April 2020 during the stay at home order. Rehearsals held online and were
recorded to be edited together into one 30 minute show that was available online for the
weekend of January 22-24, 2021.
Currently, the New Richmond High School theater students are working
on a in-person, limited audience and live-streamed spring show scheduled
for mid-March. Stay tuned for more details.
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Agriscience Happenings - By Rachel Sauvola, Agriscience Instructor & FFA Advisor
Flexibility is key to success in the classroom for both

students and teachers right now. I am so proud of the
students for their ability to roll with the punches we have
endured so far this school year. Switching from face to
face to remote posed some challenges for the hands-on
learners who flock to my program, but resilience was key
to finishing a strong first semester. It will also be key to
the new learners as we begin our second semester.

Another special thank you
to all who purchased fruit,
meat and cheese from
our FFA sale. Thanks
to WESTconsin Credit
Union and Federal Foam
for partnering with us to
obtain gifts for their staff
from our list of products.
That was certainly a winwin for all of us and
your thoughtfulness is
appreciated!
Before
going
remote,
students
in Large Animal
Science discovered
all 10 body systems
in stillborn lambs
donated by Kevin
Melby and family.
They
chose
specimens
from
their dissection to
preserve that are
now on display in the classroom. Greenhouse students
were able to successfully grow carrots and kale for
school lunch with the help of Eleanor Thompson, our
greenhouse manager, who came in three times a week to
make sure all was well. Small Animal Science students
took such great care of the classroom animals and built
a solid foundation for canines. In Horse Care, students
studied the anatomy of the horse and issues that can
impact the body systems of the animal.
WINTER EDITION 2021

My own personal growth and development as a teacher
was fostered through many amazing virtual experiences
the last few months as well. I was able to participate
in the evenings to gain valuable experiences, skills and
knowledge that I can share with students no matter
what learning model we are engaged in. Having the
opportunity to engage with teachers from across the
country, and in some cases the world, was amazing as we
all weather the storms of this crazy time in education.
I was honored
to
receive
the National
Association of
Agricultural
Educators
Outstanding
Service Citation,
present at the XLR8 conference and take in many
valuable workshops in early December. Another
December highlight for me was working with my fellow
commissioners to release the Governor’s Blue Ribbon
Commission on Rural Prosperity report to the public
after months of listening to the public’s perspective on
successes, challenges and needs in rural Wisconsin. You
can find our report here: https://wedc.org/wp-content/
uploads/2020/12/Web_Governors-Blue-RibbonCommission-Report.pdf - I had the pleasure of penning
the letter to Wisconsinites on page 11 of the report and
you will find the SOAR Center featured on page 43. It
was so heartwarming to listen and learn from people in
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A special thanks to all of the wonderful families in the
community who came to rescue our classroom pets once
again for a vacation at your home. When you send me
those pictures of your family having fun with our pets, it
warms my heart to know they are loved outside of school.

While remote learning,
we researched and
discussed management
practices with large
animals, utilized the
kits I sent home to
learn floral design,
studied dog food over
the document camera
and created horse
hoof models, in and
amongst many other
things. We all agree
it’s more fun to be
together learning and
growing, but we understand the need to go remote when
numbers prove its necessity.

Agriscience Happenings - By Rachel Sauvola, Agriscience Instructor & FFA Advisor

Go Tigers!

all areas of Wisconsin as they showed their passion and
enthusiasm for ensuring rural Wisconsin prospers for
decades to come. By sharing their struggles and ideas,
we all found elements of strength and compassion to
seek change in the years to come. It will take many hands
and grassroots efforts, but we all can make a difference.
Most notably from our discussions, there is now more
emphasis placed upon broadband and a new group is
forming to address the needs across the state.

As always I am humbled by and so thankful for our
community when I ask for help. Thank you to all who
have donated their time, talents and treasures to support
agriscience in New Richmond. If you would like to help
or have something extra you think we need, please don’t
hesitate to reach out to me at rsauvola@newrichmond.
k12.wi.us or 715-243-1761.

NRHS Music Students Make Honors Ensembles
The Wisconsin State Honors music ensembles are made up of student musicians
that win a spot out of the thousands that audition from all over Wisconsin. Students
in 7th-9th grade are eligible for the Middle Level ensembles and students in 10th12th grade are eligible for the High School groups. Four of New Richmond High
School’s top music students were selected and performed with these ensembles.
Otto Gustafson, a 9th grade trumpet player, performed in the Middle Level Honor
Band. Kyle Mealey, also a 9th grade trumpet player, performed with the Middle Level
Honor Symphony Orchestra. Anneka Salstrom and Tayven George, both 12th grade
vocalists, performed in the State Honors Mixed Choir. This was Anneka’s 3rd year
earning a soprano spot and Tayven’s 2nd year singing baritone/bass.

(L to R) Kyle Mealey, Otto Gustafson

In a typical year, students practice and perform
in Madison during the annual State Music Educator Conference. However, due
to safety reasons, students studied and rehearsed their parts online. The Middle
Level Honors groups performed a concert on Zoom for parents and guardians.
The High School State Honor Choir created a virtual choir made up of individual
performances edited together to make a full ensemble. You can see all of the
High School Honors performances on YouTube by searching, 2020 WSMA State
Honors Virtual Performance.

Anneka Salstrom and Tayven George
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Congratulations to Otto, Kyle, Anneka, and Tayven for making it into these
prestigious ensembles!
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SOAR Center News - by Rose Gillis, SOAR Center Student Manager
The New Richmond We were able to vaccinate all of our cattle this fall as

While we had to design
a drive up steak sale
this fall, our steaks
sold out within two
days. Thanks to the
community members
who came to help
us run our sale and
thanks to everyone
for supporting our
program by buying
our steaks. For those
looking forward to
their next SOAR
Center steaks, our next
sale will be held in late
April or early May.
This fall we were able to
add a new duck coop
on our farm. This duck
coop was the result of an
SAE project produced
by Haley Beukema. She
wrote a grant for $700
to finance this edition to
the farm. This new coop
has allowed us to have
more room to spread
out our ducks into
smaller groups, creating
more happy ducks.

WINTER EDITION 2021

well thanks to our community partner, Gail Gillis. She
was able to come out to the school farm and teach
our farm crew how to give intramuscular vaccinations.
Thanks to her, our cattle are now treated against lung
issues, such as pneumonia. Gail’s day job is a nurse at
Westfields Hospital and with her family, she operates
Stoney Slopes Farm.
We were fortunate to have
three new calves donated to
our program as well. This fall
we added Minnie, Mickey, and
Donald to the farm. Donated
from the Gillis farm, Minnie
has an interesting backstory.
She was the product of twins
and her mother rejected her.
Due to the fact that she’s a
twin, Minnie is much smaller
than other calves her age,
making her Minnie! Donald
was donated to us from the
Raymond farm and Mickey
came to us from Lowell
Volkert. We also received an
older heifer calf from Brent
Volkert’s farm. Her name is
Ethel and she has moved in
with our younger boys. She
is very tough and doesn’t let
the boys push her around! If
anything you can typically find
her starting fights with the
boys.

Inspire Every Student to Learn to His or Her Potential

SOAR Center has
been buzzing with
excitement since our
students have been
back in school. As we
finished our garden
harvest this fall, Ethan
Nelson, with the help
of his dad, Nathan
donated their time and
talents to help us plow
up the ground.

Minnie and Donald got to
share the spotlight with many
families over Christmas break
as they posed for Christmas
card photos. These two got
dressed up for the holidays and
enjoyed all the extra attention
they received.
We have been able to catch and treat our big steers much
easier now thanks to our new chute. This amazing new
piece of equipment has allowed us to safely treat and
interact with our steers. The chute system features a
Page 13

SOAR Center News - by Rose Gillis, SOAR Center Student Manager
squeeze chute, a palpation cage, a scale, and a locking
head gate. We are excited to set up the scale this spring to
help us accurately find our animals’ weights to compare
to their hanging weights after butchering. Thanks to
Terry Dorr for hauling it for us, Brent, Brian Sr. and
Brian Volkert Jr. who helped us with rock to level it and
moved it around with their skid steer.

Go Tigers!

We also added new mineral feeders to our north and
south pastures for our cattle. These mineral feeders were
purchased with grant money that our program has received.
Mineral is important in the growth and development of
cattle. Mineral is necessary for proper animal physiology
and helps in bone development, immune function, muscle
contractions, and many other developmental needs.
Towards the end of first semester it was time to dehorn
and castrate our baby boys. Our heifer calf, Minnie, was
very happy to be a girl and be a naturally polled breed. A
breed that is polled is a breed that doesn’t grow horns.
Meanwhile, Mickey and Donald were castrated and
dehorned with the help of Dr. Keller from Countryside
Vet. Dr. Keller taught our farm crew about the process
of banding, surgical castration, and dehorning. He was
also eager to teach us about free martins. A free martin
is a heifer calf that was born a twin with a bull calf.
When the two are in the womb together, the testosterone
overpowers the heifer calf. This results in a heifer with no
reproductive organs, like Minnie.

Unfortunately this semester we have been facing pink eye
and ringworm problems in some of our cattle. Thanks
to consultations with Dr. Keller, we have been able to
come up with a treatment plan for these current issues
and we have been administering treatments daily. Our
students were able to come up with a potential winter
pink eye diagnosis in our big steers. This type of pink
eye is not as common as summer pink eye and can be
hard to diagnose.
We have recently added a barn cat to our farm family.
He is known as Mr. Crooks, due to his crooked tail. He
is an amazing mouser and can often be found in the trees
on the farm. Crooks came from Brent Volkert’s farm,
however before he came to the Volkert’s he found his
home with the Wettig family. Crooks is currently an intact
male, but thanks to our partnership with Countryside
Veterinary Clinic, we are going to be getting him fixed
with the help of Dr. Smith.

Over Christmas break
our farm crew got a break
from daily chores and our
community
volunteers
stepped in to take care
of our animals. Along
with Mrs. Sauvola, 35
families volunteered at the
SOAR Center and kept
Our
program our animals healthy and
was able to add happy. After Christmas
a new lean to to we asked the community
our south pasture for their Christmas trees
for our cattle to feed our goats and they
thanks to the did not disappoint! We
very
generous currently have a very large
d o n a t i o n s pile of Christmas trees at
from the New the farm with well over 30
R i c h m o n d trees. These tree donations
Counseling department. Our new building was built will allow us to keep our
in dedication to Stephen Traynor* who recently passed goats well fed
away. Mr. Traynor was known for his love of agriculture until spring comes
so our counseling department found it perfectly fitting to when they get to
dedicate a new building on the school farm to him. Our munch on grass.
new lean to features two separate halves that allow our Pine trees provide
animals to spread out but still stay warm. We are extremely valuable forage
grateful for all the donations that allowed us to be able to and vitamin C.
build this amazing facility and we thank Dean Sauvola for
*Mr. Traynor’s name was misspelled in print edition of
building it.
District Newsletter. We apologize for the error.
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SOAR Center News - by Rose Gillis, SOAR Center Student Manager

WINTER EDITION 2021

We have recently
switched
from
feeding
bagged
feed to loose feed,
thanks to our
NRHS Tech Ed
Department. Our
Tech Ed teachers
helped us out
greatly by fixing up our old gravity box so that our feed
distributor, Cottor Farms, is now able to bring us truck
loads at a time. We are very grateful for our amazing
feedman, Leo Saftner, for all his help when it comes to
keeping our cattle well fed and happy.
As you can see it takes many hands to make a project like
this happen each and every day! Thank you to all who
have contributed. We welcome new folks to get involved
at any time. Just reach out to Mrs. Sauvola at rsauvola@
newrichmond.k12.wi.us if you aspire to share your time,
talent and treasures.
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Our
program
welcomed a large
donation of hay
from Pam Emerson
this semester. Our
cattle have already
happily dug into the
pile and are very
thankful for the
generous donation.
The new hay matches
greatly with our new
purchase of a round
bale feeder for our
south pasture. This
new feeder was able
to be purchased with
donated funds from
Mrs. VW. We are
extremely
grateful
for the new feeder
because our naughty
cattle were climbing
into their old one.

Elementary News - Hillside, Starr & Paperjack Celebrations

New Sleds Donated
Walmart of New Richmond and an anonymous donor both donated

snow sleds to Starr Elementary School recently. Students will enjoy
these sleds for winter recess and our Winter Fun Day.
Thank you to both for your generous donation.

Go Tigers!

Character Trait Bottle Book Reports
Paperjack 5th graders created these fabulous Character Trait Bottle Book Reports during the month of January.
Each bottle is dressed like a character from their book and accessorized with character traits of that particular
character. The 5th grade creations were shared in class and now are on display in the 5th grade hallway.
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Awesome Animals! - By Kayla Grender, Sonshine Learning Center 4K Teacher
Mrs.Grender's 4K class at Sonshine Learning Center had fun learning about

many different animals in their "Awesome Animals!" Unit . They created
creepy crawly bugs with playdough and pipe cleaners after reading the story
"Bugs, Bugs, Bugs". Mrs.Grender was very proud of her writers when they
made their very own bug books!
The birds at Sonshine enjoyed the bird feeders the 4K friends made for them.
We even caught a chickadee enjoying the bagel and birdseed treat.

This notice is to inform parents that ALL Kindergarten students will be screened for

possible speech-language issues at all 3 New Richmond Elementary Schools the week of
February 8 -February 12, 2021. These screenings are done to identify students that need
further speech-language testing/evaluations or possibly home programs.
All children will be screened in the areas of sound production, sentence construction,
understanding, voice ability, and stuttering. If your son or daughter is in need of further
testing, you will be contacted by the school speech-language pathologist.

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to call the speech-language pathologist at your son’s or
daughter’s school.
Brooke John			
Starr Elementary
Maureen Schindeldecker
Starr Elementary
Julie Vuchetich			
Hillside Elementary
Kristin Taipale			Hillside Elementary
Carey Reetz			
Paperjack Elementary
WINTER EDITION 2021

715-243-1587
715-243-1564
715-243-1492
715-243-1493
715-243-7425
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Speech/Language Sweep Screening at NR Elementary Schools

NRMS Science Olympiad - Mousetrap Victory
Middle School Science Olympiad members didn't let remote learning slow them down from the competition!
Throughout the month of January, each member designed and constructed their own mousetrap vehicles. These
vehicles were powered using only a mousetrap, and designed by the student to travel the longest distance possible.
After a few trial runs and design tweeks, we raced the vehicles on Monday, January 25th. All participants put in their
best effort, and our victor, Ryan Hansen, was proud to show off his mousetrap victory medal.

Go Tigers!

School Meals For All - By Bobbie Guyette, Supervisor of School Nutrition
Whether students are learning virtually at home or face-to-face at school, meals

will be available to all.
• Meals are FREE for all students through the 2020-21 school year. This
does not include the additional cost for seconds, milk-only purchases
with cold lunch or milk break, or snack/beverage items purchased at
Middle and High School.
• Cafeterias are now cashless. If you would like to make a deposit, please
set up an account through www.myschoolbucks.com or mail/drop off
money in a sealed envelope to the District Office.
• School meals are ensured to be safe and sanitary. Service procedures have
been updated to prevent the spread of COVID-19 including the elimination
of self-service stations with shared utensils, and increased cleaning between
lunch periods.
For Virtual Learners
• Students enrolled in the district's virtual learning option can sign up for free
curbside meals on Friday mornings from 9-10 am. Sign up on the school
meals page of the district website.
For Quarantined Students
• Students temporarily quarantined may sign up for free curbside meals on
Friday mornings from 9-10 am (during the weeks of quarantine). Sign up on
the school meals page of the district website.
Thank you for helping us serve the students of New Richmond School District!
Bobbie Guyette, Supervisor of School Nutrition
715-243-1714
Kate Watkins, Coordinator of School Nutrition
715-243-1676
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NRMS Script Writing & Video Challenge - By Jodi Markowski, Tiger Quest /
Gifted and Talented Teacher

Four NRMS students recently participated in a 3 day workshop

hosted by CESA 11 with professional screenwriter/mentor,
Charis Collins to create a film using the elements of film and
digital storytelling. From storyboarding to filming to editing,
they learned a wide variety of strategies and techniques that
can be used in future projects.
Participants include: L to R Ava Bellomo, Katie
Ebnet, and Sierra Oldberg. On screen is Eli Bell.

Yoga Sculpt
Class starts with a warm up and
sun salutations before adding in
body weight weight training and
free weights as well. This class can
be tailored to any level fitness but
is recommended for intermediates
to advanced levels.
M, Th 3/1/ - 3/29/2021
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Virtual via Zoom,
$45

Yoga Sculpt
Class starts with a warm up and
sun salutations before adding in
body weight weight training and
free weights as well. This class can
be tailored to any level fitness but
is recommended for intermediates
to advanced levels.
M, Th 4/1/ - 4/29/2021
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Virtual via Zoom,
$45

Canvas Painting - Make at Home
Kit *Deadline 3/12/2021*
All kits come with a traced canvas,
paint, brushes, color reference
chart, color reference photo, and
video tutorial lake. The video can
be viewed anytime you like and
watched as often as you want. It
is a step-by-step guide through the
process of your painting.
Canvas offerings: Cardinal - Clyde
the Gnome - Earl the Highlander Lilly the Duckling - Peter the Rabbit
Pick kits up from the District Office
between 3/23-3/25,
$37

Outdoor Fitness Bootcamp
The goal is to get you fit, get you
healthy, challenge your mind,
challenge your body, and most
importantly MAKE FITNESS FUN!
Outdoor These classes can be
tailored all fitness levels.
Su, 4/25/2021 		
7:00 AM - 8:00 AM
Starr Elementary Outdoors
$5

WINTER EDITION 2021

Empty Bowls Week
M-F, 5/10 - 5/14/2021
Virtual Fundraising Event – Watch
our website for more information!
Kids Earth Day Make at Home Kit
*Deadline 4/14/2021*
You will use repurpose a milk
carton into an easy DIY bird feeder!
Pick kits up from the District Office
between 4/19-4/21,
$5
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Community Education Is Proud To Present - Adult Classes

Go Tigers!

Community Education Is Proud To Present - Empty Bowls 2021 - Save The Date

New Richmond Community Education Registration Form
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Official School Board Meeting Minutes - December

22, 2020

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
REGULAR SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
DISTRICT OFFICE COMMUNITY ROOM
December 22, 2020

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 6:02 p.m. by President Schafer in accordance with notice given to the
Star Observer.
ROLL CALL
Board Members Present:
Marilyn Duerst (via phone), Kent Elkin, Greg Gartner, Rick Hinz,
		
Paula Kolbeck, Neal Melby (via phone), Bryan Schafer
Board Members Absent:
Administration Present: Patrick Olson, Brian Johnston
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Motion by Greg Gartner to approve the agenda as presented. Paula Kolbeck seconded the motion.
Motion carried 7-0.
OPEN FORUM
None
CONSENT AGENDA
Appointments, Reassignments, Resignations, Compensation, Adjustments; Approval of Monthly
Bills; Approval of Minutes; Grant/Gift Approvals
• Resignation from Extra-Curricular Position for 2020-2021 (Miller)
• Resignation from Extra-Curricular Position for 2021-2022 (Taipale)
• Hire to Extra-Curricular Positions for 2020-2021 (Behnke, Christensen, Hanson, Kidder,
Markowski, Reeve, Stowers, Swanson)
• Monthly bills for November/December: voucher checks in the amount of $1,336,871.37,
construction checks in the amount of $51,195.39, student activity account checks in the amount
of $33,118.33 and credit card transactions of $5,107.31.
• Minutes of previous Board of Education meetings: November 16, 2020 Regular Board Meeting
and November 30, 2020 Board of Education Work Session
• $15,000.00 Donation from The De Young Family for the New Richmond High School Tiger
Stadium Project
• $2,000.00 Donation from Shaun Bird; Bird Plumbing Inc. for students in need of Remote
Learning Technology
• $500.00 Ryan Dennis Olson Memorial Scholarship Donation from Janet Muellner
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Notice: Pursuant to Wis. Stat. 19.81 and 19.84 and Board Policy 0176.1, as well as the current state of emergency
declared by the Governor due to the COVID-19 pandemic, School Board members may participate in this
meeting remotely, either through telephone or videoconferencing. The meeting will be open to the public, and
members of the public may either attend the meeting in person, or may monitor and participate in the meeting
through calling in to the meeting through a conference call phone number. If members of the public would like
to call in to monitor the meeting or make comments during the public hearing portion of the meeting, they may
call the following phone number: 715-243-1698, and enter the following pin: 7411.

Official School Board Meeting Minutes - December
•
•

22, 2020

$340.00 Donation from the New Richmond Fine Arts Council Awarded to Daniel MelaasSwanson for the purchase of eight ukuleles
$500.00 Anonymous Donation for the purchase of winter gear for Paperjack Elementary

Motion by Paula Kolbeck to approve the consent agenda items as presented. Rick Hinz seconded the
motion. Motion carried 7-0.
POLICY AND PLANNING
Approval of 2020-21 School District of New Richmond Calendar Adjustment
Motion by Rick Hinz to approve the 2020-21 calendar adjustments as presented with Middle School to
resume face to face instruction on January 11th, 2020 and January 15th changed to staff PLD day with no
school for students K-12. Greg Gartner seconded the motion. Motion carried 7-0.
Approval of 2021-2022 School District of New Richmond Calendar
Motion by Kent Elkin to approve the 2021-2022 School District of New Richmond Calendar as presented.
Rick Hinz seconded the motion. Motion carried 7-0.

Go Tigers!

Approval of Families First Coronavirus Response Act and COVID Related Leave Extension
Motion by Greg Gartner to approve the Extension of Certain FFCRA Provisions for Employees as
presented beginning January 1, 2021 with a revision of end date June 3, 2021 to be changed to March 31,
2021. Paula Kolbeck seconded the motion. Motion carried 7-0.
PERSONNEL
Approval of Retirement of Jeffrey Schroeder – First Grade Teacher, Hillside Elementary
Motion by Rick Hinz to approve the Retirement of Jeffrey Schroeder as presented. Kent Elkin seconded
the motion. Motion carried 7-0.
Approval of Extension for Long term Substitute Contracts
Motion by Paula Kolbeck to approve the Extension for Long term Substitute Contracts as presented.
Marilyn Duerst seconded the motion. Motion carried 7-0.
Approval of Extension for Long term Substitute Health Assistant Contract (COVID-19 Tracer)
Motion by Kent Elkin to approve the Extension for Long term Substitute Health Assistant Contract
(COVID-19 Tracer) as presented. Rick Hinz seconded the motion. Motion carried 7-0.
DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR REPORT
2020-2021 Tiger Launch Plan Update
District Administrator Patrick Olson provided a COVID-19 Update and presented the question to the
Board on the continuation of hosting the regional wrestling tournament January 30, 2021 during the
current COVID-19 Pandemic. Board recommended hosting with the following restrictions, no visitors,
no concessions and allow live streaming of the Tournament.
January 6, 2021 Work Session (Tiger Launch Instructional Model)
District Administrator Patrick Olson presented an Agenda for a January 6, 2021 Board of Education Work
Session.
Approval of SDNR Act 143 Safety Summary
Motion by Neal Melby to Approve the SDNR Act 143 Safety Summary as presented. Marilyn Duerst
seconded the motion. Motion carried 7-0.
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
Monthly Bill Auditing
Board members Greg Gartner and Kent Elkin reviewed the monthly bills with Brian Johnston, Director
of Fiscal and Building Operations prior to the meeting and found everything to be in order.
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October Financial Statements
Brian Johnston reviewed the October financial statements with board members.
Review of Bond Disclosure Data
A report was provided by Brian Johnston that included the District’s operating data and the required
bond disclosures.
Acceptance of the 2019-2020 District Financial Audit Report
Motion by Rick Hinz to accept the 2019-2020 District Financial Audit Report as presented. Kent Elkin
seconded the motion. Motion carried 7-0.

OTHER BUSINESS
Wisconsin Association of School Boards (WASB) Report – (Kolbeck)
Board members who wish to attend the Virtual WASB State Convention January 20th through January 22nd,
2020 are to notify District Administrator Patrick Olson by January 4, 2021.
CESA #11 Board Report – (Elkin)
No Report
Board Meeting Evaluation
President Schafer reviewed responses from last month’s meeting and asked Board members to fill out the
evaluation for this meeting and leave with Eve Manske.
ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Paula Kolbeck to adjourn at 8:14 p.m. Rick Hinz seconded the motion. Motion carried 7-0.
Respectfully submitted,
Marilyn Duerst, School Board Clerk
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2021-2022 District Transportation Bid Process Update
Brian Johnston provided a status update on the District Transportation Bid Process to the board
members.
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At the School District of New Richmond, we aim to be a resource for you!
If you have any questions or would like to contact someone in our schools,
please use the list below as a resource for specific departments and schools.
District ..............................................................................................715-243-7411
District Administrator – Patrick Olson............................................ 715-243-7413
Director of Fiscal & Building Operations – Brian Johnston............ 715-243-7414
Director of Special Services – Kathy Rogers.................................. 715-243-7426
Director of Curriculum & Instruction – Jessica Ferguson .............. 715-243-7429
Director of Technology – Patrick Olson...........................................715-243-7411
Supervisor of Buildings & Grounds – Bob Parent........................... 715-243-7401
Supervisor of School Nutrition – Bobbie Guyette .......................... 715-243-1714
Meal Accounts............................................................................ 715-243-7408
District Nurse – Joan Simpson......................................................... 715-243-7424
Director of Community Education – Sara Rogers........................... 715-243-7423
Tiger Pack Coordinator – Rachel Twedten ..................................... 715-781-8721
Fax................................................................................................... 715-246-3638
Hillside Elementary ........................................................................ 715-243-1400
Interim Principal – Alicia Kirkman.................................................. 715-243-1401
Attendance Line – 24 hours a day.................................................... 715-243-1419
School Counselor............................................................................. 715-243-1409
Health Assistant............................................................................... 715-243-1408
Fax................................................................................................... 715-243-1418
Paperjack Elementary...................................................................... 715-243-7400
Principal – Andy Hoeppner.............................................................. 715-243-7403
Attendance Line – 24 hours a day.................................................... 715-243-7405
School Counselor............................................................................. 715-243-1504
Health Assistant............................................................................... 715-243-7405
Fax................................................................................................... 715-246-4278
Starr Elementary.............................................................................. 715-243-7431
Principal – Nicholas Hall................................................................. 715-243-7433
Attendance Line – 24 hours a day.................................................... 715-243-7434
School Counselor............................................................................. 715-243-7439
Health Assistant............................................................................... 715-243-1589
Fax................................................................................................... 715-246-2898
Middle School.................................................................................. 715-243-7471
Principal – Doug Hatch.................................................................... 715-243-7473
Assistant Principal – Michele Wood................................................ 715-243-7474
Attendance Line – 24 hours a day.................................................... 715-243-1616
School Counselors.................................................................. 715-243-7477/7485
Health Assistant............................................................................... 715-243-1616
Fax................................................................................................... 715-246-0580
High School .................................................................................... 715-243-7451
Principal – Tom Wissink.................................................................. 715-243-7454
Assistant Principal – Jeff Swanson.................................................. 715-243-7453
Assistant Principal – Heidi Link .................................................... 715-243-7456
Assistant Principal/Athletic Director – Scott Farmer...................... 715-243-7455
Attendance Line – 24 hour a day..................................................... 715-243-7445
School Counselors......................................................... 715-243-7446/7447/7448
Health Assistant............................................................................... 715-243-1709
Fax................................................................................................... 715-243-7464
District Resources
District Website................................................... www.newrichmond.k12.wi.us
(Staff e-mails are available on the District website)
District Newsletter Editor – Lisa Vergin.......................................... 715-243-7404
Newsletter Email................................................lvergin@newrichmond.k12.wi.us

Check us out online at
www.newrichmond.k12.wi.us
or LIKE us on Facebook

Bryan Shafer ..............Board President
bshafer@newrichmond.k12.wi.us
Paula Kolbeck..........Vice President
pkolbeck@newrichmond.k12.wi.us
Marilyn Duerst..............Board Clerk
mduerst@newrichmond.k12.wi.us
Greg Gartner..........Board Treasurer
ggartner@newrichmond.k12.wi.us
Kent Elkin.................Board Member
kelkin@newrichmond.k12.wi.us
Rick Hinz...................Board Member
rhinz@newrichmond.k12.wi.us
Dr. Neal Melby..........Board Member
nmelby@newrichmond.k12.wi.us

For a comprehensive list of current and previous
School Board meeting agendas and minutes, please visit
www.newrichmond.k12.wi.us

